
 

      Warm colors:   Maple, a light copper tone & Rustic, a rusty brown                                                                                                                                                      

                    Cool colors:     Raspberry Ice, a pearlized fuscia & Berrylicious, a cranberry tone 

 SENSITIVE MASCARA    Black     Black-Brown     Navy                 

XLXL MASCARA 

   Rejuvenate (peach) – helps mature skin look 
                                                   more youthful    

  Brightening (lilac) – helps correct dullness & 

                                            enlivens the complexion    

 Neutralizing (mint) – helps correct and balance redness 

                                             

Maximize lashes with this advanced formula that imparts extreme 

volume, separation, length, lift and defined lashes. Vitamin rich 

formula adheres to each lash from base to tip for superior volume and 

performance for all day wear.                   

SPRING & SUMMER 2017 MAKEUP COLOR & SKIN CARE TRENDS 

THE IMAGE ENHANCEMENT STUDIO, 14A South Spring St., Concord, NH 03301 

To order, call 603.229.0211 or email Janice at jnsev@comcast.net 

 

15% OFF 

THESE 

PRODUCTS 

THRU JUNE 15! 

CORRECT & BLUR FACE PRIMERS                                    

Correct and perfect skin to create the perfect canvas 

and prep skin for makeup. These three advanced 

skin primers are formulated with micro-encapsulated 

pigments burst on application to help neutralize and 

counteract skin concerns. Developed to address skin 

tone imperfections while helping foundation last 

longer throughout the day. May be worn as a primer, 

or alone to correct and blur skin imperfections. 

Gentle, fragrance-free, 

non-irritating. Suitable 

for contact lens 

wearers. Creates 

natural-looking lashes. 

Water-soluble formula 

removes easily.                                                                                                                 

LL Cream Shimmer Matte   Drape your lips in glamour with these 

highly-pigmented, beautiful, bold shades that have a lustrous metallic 

shimmer and dry to a long-wearing matte finish.  I recommend using 

your Vitamin E stick, or another primer, before applying this Shimmer 

Matte.  (They won’t melt in your car!)                            



                   BRIGHTENING CC CRÈME 

A lightweight, oil-free, color correcting cream with broad spectrum sun protection. Micro-encapsulated 

pigments adapt to individual skin tones; skin nourishing and brightening ingredients help even tone, 

diminish imperfections and maintain a healthy, youthful complexion.  Great when you want just a little 

coverage--especially in the summer months!                    

 

 

  Trinket   Bauble    Brownstone                                                         

 Denim     Brushed Velvet 

 

       Natural Light    Starlight            

 

  

 

 

 

 

NEW!    Glow Masque (2.2 oz.)    

    This deep-cleansing mask helps restore radiance by eliminating toxins and impurities and 
energizing the complexion to reveal a healthy, youthful glow. The thermal, charcoal formula activates with 

water, creating a warming sensation, while helping to melt away debris. For all skin types. 

 

MY HIGH-QUALITY SKIN CARE PRODUCTS LISTED BELOW….                                                                             
GREAT FOR THE UPCOMING SUMMER MONTHS.    

SALE   ̴ 15% OFF THROUGH JUNE 15  

PRESSED POWDER EYE SHADOWS             
Luxurious colors to complement 
your eyes.  Colors come in an onyx 
flip-top compact.           

Liquid Luminosity is the simplest way to 

achieve the perfect amount of natural 

radiance. This lightweight formula blends 

seamlessly into the skin when used as a 

primer, with foundation or after applying 

foundation for a natural, dewy finish.   

 FAIR         LIGHT      MEDIUM   MED. DEEP 

 



NEW!    Glycolic Exfoliating Toner (6.5 oz.) 

 

Exfoliate and clarify your skin with this toner that contains glycolic acid to gently remove dead skin 

cells, excess oil, dirt, and sebum without over drying. Aloe and chamomile help to lightly hydrate and 

soothe the skin. This toner helps minimize the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, leaving a brighter 

smoother complexion. 

 

 

Advanced Protection Sunscreen & Moisturizer with SPF 30 (3.3 oz.) 

This light, fragrance free formula contains Vitamins A, E & C along with Zinc Oxide (Z-Cote) 
making it a full-spectrum UVB & UBA protector.  Excellent for sensitive skin & after laser treatments & 
chemical peels.  Highly recommended for individuals that use Alpha-Hydroxy Acids & Retin A products.  
For all skin types. 

  

 

Sage & Citrus Moisturizer (1 oz.) 

 Lightweight crème with natural essential oil scents of Sage, Grapefruit & Orange.  Along with 
these botanicals which condition & tone the skin, it also contains antioxidants to protect & improve the 
skin’s elasticity.  Also, a good moisturizer for men that need a moisturizer but don’t like heavy crèmes with 
floral scents.  For normal, combination/oily & problem skin types. 
  

    
                     

 AHA Mint Masque (1.7 oz.) 

   A mint green masque containing Rosemary & Spearmint oils. Natural glycolic, lactic, citric 

& ascorbic acids stimulate cells to shed skin smoothly & rapidly.  Bentonite clay clarifies problem skin as 

well as skin showing signs of aging.  Sea Kelp & Horsetail Extract provide softness.  For all skin types 

except very sensitive types. 

  

 

 


